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TPG GOLF Announces Launch of FlightScope Tour Xi 3D Radar
Saint Johns, Florida- June 8, 2019 - Today, TPG Golf announced the launch of the FlightScope
Tour Xi Series 3D Radar, enabling TPG coaches the ability to provide PGA Tour level swing
analysis, ball flight tracking, club fitting and skill development to players who play at train at
TPG Golf.
“Our team is very excited about our partnership with FlightScope and the addition of the
FlightScope Xi Tour to help our players reach their full potential. The combination of ball
launch, club and swing data provides a powerful tool for our team to develop player skills and
provide the level of detail necessary to compete at the elite level.” Rob Bannon, President
The FlightScope Tour Xi Series 3D Radar is a state-of-the-art golf coaching radar which provides
teachers 27 separate club, swing, ball and launch data to help show ball flight information
based on club path, angle of attach and face angle at impact.
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TPG Golf is the leading golf performance coaching and player development facility in
Jacksonville, Florida. Located at the practice grounds at Cimarrone Golf club , TPG golf offers a
variety of individual programs integrating instruction, fitness, performance coaching and oncourse playing lessons to improve performance and lower scores. The TPG Team will assess all
aspects of your game and develop a specific plan to help you reach your goals. In addition to
full swing instruction, TPG provides individual short game and putting lessons to improve
scoring. Players of all levels will benefit from this experience.
For more information on TPG Golf and player development programs, please contact our team
at tpggolf1@gmail or go to our website www.tpggolf.org and schedule your player evaluation.
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